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‧ 115 Guest rooms including 23 suites 
‧ Guest rooms: 360 - 400 f² / 33 - 37 m² 
‧ Suites: 500 - 1950 f² / 46 - 181 m² 
‧ Exclusive Nobu beds 
‧ Natura Bissé bath amenities 
‧ Bathtubs/soaking tubs and walk-in showers 
‧ Private bar 
‧ Nespresso machine and traditional Japanese tea service 
‧ In-room dining by Nobu Restaurant 
‧ Preferred seating at Nobu Restaurant
‧ Nightly turndown service 
‧ High-Speed WiFi 
‧ 60-inch Smart TV 
‧ Mobile check-in available
‧ Yoga mats

Offering 115 stylishly appointed guest rooms and suites, Nobu Hotel Chicago is centrally located in Chicago’s West Loop. The 
Hotel is brought to life in a theatrical way through the architecture of the building, which playfully blends elements of old world 
Japanese art and new world utilitarian, with a sense of accessible sophistication. Darker, raw accents come through with the  
use of blackened steel, which ties back to the industrial history of the West Loop.

DETAILS

‧ Tranquility pool 
‧ State-of-the-art fitness center equipped with Technogym 
‧ Men & women locker room facilities with steam rooms

WELLNESS

‧ 3,245 square feet of meeting and event space located on the 10th floor 
‧ Natural daylight 
‧ Catering by Nobu Restaurant
‧ 2 Private dining rooms 
‧ Rooftop with skyline views

MEETINGS & EVENTS

EXPLORE In the center of Chicago’s West Loop Neighborhood and famed “Restaurant Row,” Nobu 
Hotel Chicago has an ideal location in the center of the city’s energy and flavor. The selection 
of attractions within these few blocks are astounding. Guests can go from sushi bar to 
sports bar, bakery to brewery, wine tasting to taquería, butcher shop to champagne salon,  
late-night diner to futuristic cocktail lounge — all within walking distance. Guests can also 
explore a variety of attractions around the city including Michigan Avenue, Millennium Park, 
Navy Pier, the Art Institute of Chicago and the Shedd Aquarium.

‧ Nobu Restaurant
‧ The Rooftop at Nobu Hotel Chicago (indoor and outdoor)

DINING
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